Avotus’ ITAM Robot Receives Multiple Awards
Celebrates with Risk Free Product Promotion
Avotus’ ITAM Robot Recognized for Industry Innovation – Company Offers Risk Free ITAM Robot Audit of IT and Telecom Inventory

OAKLAND, New Jersey– March 21, 2016 – Avotus Corporation, the leading provider of Intelligent
Communications Management (ICM) solutions, announced today that TMC, a global, integrated media
company, has named Avotus’ ITAM Robot as a recipient of a 2016 INTERNET TELEPHONY Product of the
Year Award and the Uniﬁed Communications Product of the Year award for 2016 . In celebration, Avotus is
offering a free, one-time, ITAM Robot audit of IT and Telecom inventory to qualiﬁed customers.
“ITAM Robot allows us to solve many of the biggest challenges in expense management and asset
management,” states Avotus CEO, James Martino. “This includes the ability to obtain, in a cost-effective
manner, accurate and clean, real-time inventory of our customers’ telecom and IT assets. Real-time
inventory of a broad array of assets has really been the Holy Grail for the TEM industry. Avotus is on the
leading edge of this charge. We’re honored to receive the award and look forward to showing off what the
ITAM Robot can do via our new risk free promotion.”
Avotus’ ITAM Robot
The Avotus ITAM Robot builds and monitors telecom and IT asset inventory. Real-time inventory is
discovered, identiﬁed and matched against invoices and contracts then optimized in the Avotus Cloud
Services platform. Online Analytical Processes (OLAP) are then used to create a true Conﬁguration
Management Database (CMDB) of all IT and telecom assets. The CMDB is fully integrated with Avotus’ Elite
Expense Management Services providing visibility and control of asset inventory and associated expenses.
ITAM Robot Promotion Offer
Qualiﬁed ﬁrms receive a free, one-time ITAM Robot demonstration and audit of their IT and Telecom
inventory. Avotus will download customer invoices from carrier portal, geo locate each asset to correct
facility, scrub invoices to identify savings and advise on methods to achieve ﬁnancial impact. ITAM Robot
may also be used to capture real time inventory and demonstrate how ITAM Robot Managed services will
enhance savings. Avotus’ shall earn a success fee based on the value of identiﬁed savings.
Contact Avotus now to get started http://www.avotus.com/itam-robot-promotion-offer.asp
For more information about TMC, please visit www.tmcnet.com.
To learn more about Avotus, visit www.avotus.com. Join the conversation on Twitter and Avotus Corporation
on LinkedIn, Facebook and Google Plus.
###
About Avotus
With more than 30 years of industry experience, Avotus is the award-winning provider of Intelligent
Communications Management (ICM) solutions. ICM solutions enable users to optimize, manage and protect
against misuse and abuse of their critical investments in telecom and technology. Often times, Avotus’ ICM
lifecycle can be deployed in a manner that allows each engagement to self-fund the next, while putting cash
on the clients bottom line at each step. ICM solutions include: Enhanced Usage Reporting (EUR) for Uniﬁed
Communications, Expense Management (EM), Intelli-Sourcing and Wireless Management. Avotus and its
partners serve more than 1,000 clients in North America and around the world, many of which are
industry-leading Fortune 5000 customers. ICM is Avotus’ Intelligent approach to managing wireline and
wireless assets, and your safeguard for next-generation solution implementation.
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